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Beside It the Rush of the Cyclone la
Comparatively Harmless.

Au uphill tight for English
Is heiug waged ymr after year by

authorities on the weather who
object 4o b:ivni the tornadoes which
rir thruuKb. towns now aud then or
carry ay isolated farmhouses, call-
ed "(;. loiics." The distinction made
by ?!ie experts iu meteorology is plain,
but the public is wedded to the "cy-

clone' .

The word lias gained wide accept-
ance iu (lescriluus; the furious local
storms which rush forward along a
more ' or less direct rath while they
whirl with far greater velocity on a
center which may be only a few feet in
diameter. If a boy's top is spun on
one end of a board and the board

so' thut the top slides quickly
along it. all the while revolving at
hi.uh speed on its point, the onward
sweep of the tornado is closely imi-

tated
It is the spinning motion which is

swiftest and most destructive. The ad
v;mi e of the storm may not be as rapid
as that of many a comparatively harm-
less g:ile. The twisting motion is esti-
mated at not less than 200 miles an
hour in the worst tornadoes. '

The true cyclone of the West Indies,
the China sea and other parts of the
trojiics is fctitirely different. Us force
is spent in a furious wind that seem?
to blow almost straight abend, while
the storm revolves, more or less fully,
around, a circle the circumference of
which may be many hundred miles A

tornado wreaks its fury on a strip of
laud usually only a mile or less in
width. T'.;e cyclone sweeps scores or
hundreds of miles of sea or shore.

But "cyclone" is intrenched in popti
lar usage as the name of the typical
"twister" or this country, and "torna-
do" has a ... poor chance Cleveland
Leader.

Musical iMote. ' 'i
What musical instrument, has had nr"

honorary-- . degree conferred ujmu ii

Fiddle i) I) London.
.

Enterprise want ads get the results.

HY ORGANIZE FOR WAR WHEN WE ARE INTERNATION-

ALLY EDUCATING FOR PEACE? WHY REORGANIZE THE
, AMERICAN ARMY AND PUT IT IN FIGHTING TRIM? THE

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 20. A
quarantine against cotton-see- d im-
portations from Egypt and India may
be established as a result of a con-
ference held at . the department of
agriculture today on tne subject of
the threatened invasion of th-- "pink
boll worm." This dangerous enemy
of cotton is 'now widely distributed
in Egypt and India and it is feared
that the pest might be introduced In-

to the United States. The danger is
not regarded as very great, however,
as the importations of cotton seed
from jhe . countries named are very
small.

PROPRIETARY MtN IN SESSION

WASHINGTON, D. C.,-- May 20.
The annual convention of the Prop-
rietary Association of America, com-
posed of the leading manufacturers
of proprietary articles in the fjnited
States and Canada, began in this city
today and will continue until Friday.
Nearly three hundred members are
in attendance. The officers in charge
of the convention are President F. J.
Cheney, of Toledo, Ohio, and secretary-t-

reasurer Orient C. Pinckney. of
New York. -
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PAPERS ARE FULL OF IT. WHY LET THE BIG WAR
BUDGET EAT U3 UP WHEN WE ARE EDUCATING AT HOME AND
ABROAD FOR PEACE, AND IF WE ARE SINCERE ALL WE NEED
IS A POLICE ARMY..;WJ-I- SHOULD A HANDFUL OF SUPERAN-
NUATED PATRIOTS OF PAST WARS KEEP THE POT BOJLINti FOT
ARMY AND NAVY WHEN. THE WHOLE WORLD WILL SOON TURN
ITSELF OVER ON THE SUBJECT? .

Why keep up this last fortn of physical slavery ENSLAVING
THE BODY IN SEEVICE TO THE STATE a slavery with
the death peril in it ? When will the state settle its differences as it
forces the individual to do by justice ? -

" As long as gunmakers can lobby our legislatures there will be the
war scare. As long as there are profits to divide there will be the howl
about the mysterious army for which we are to be prepared, but the
real reason for the'story is in THE POCKET AND THE ITCH-

ING; PLM' :. :. r:
r; There are those who never will listen to the chorus which is CRY-
ING A HALT from every part of the world from the mass above,
which wishes peace and the fruits of peace in civilization, and from
the mass below, which is being5 crushed by the ever increasing burden.
Yes; an EVER EXPANDING CHORUS IS SWELLING FOR
PEACE in Europe as well as in America, and today in Europe a cry
of famine is being added to that chorus.

Yet the American press calmly prints the officially prepared pala-

ver about putting the army .on a fighting basis. ' But by the free edi-

torial comment' we see that the American papers are far from being
subsidized by. the war departments "as are the papers of Europe,' even
to the simplest fashion joiirnals; for the .women, too, must be imbued
with, war patriotism,!: so" they will not object to HARVESTING

'
POOD FOR, BULLETS. : ' -

Today the pacifistic sentiment-is simply seething in Europe. . Ev-

erybody is sick of this meaningless War and expressing strong argu-

ments against the war systems "' Also in America the masses are filled

with inrernatiV sympathy, :
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STYLES WITH ODD ORIGINS.

The Old Masculine Trick of Tying the
; Hair Behind Was the Result of a

Childish Prank, and the Beauty Spot
Grew From a Boil on a Lady's Cheek.

That many of the fashions which be-

came famous in their day and have
come down to our own were due to
chance or .accident is now a matter of
history. Interesting are the stories
told of the odd origin of certain styles
which an unsuspecting world probably
thought were intentionally chosen for
their beauty or comfort.

The courts of Europe have been es-

pecially noted for their sheeplike fol-

lowing of an idea introduced by the
reigning monarch, when frequently .

that idea was evolved to conceal one
of the ruler's physical defects. One
.of the kings of France came to the
throne a child of ten. He wore his hair
in long ringlets all about the head.
Immediately men and women coiffed
themselves likewise. The, same mon-

arch was bald at thirty,, and, being a
lover of all that was beautiful and
feminine, he ordered the elaborate wig
which was taken up and reveled in
during many reigns.

As for the hair being caught in the
back and held with a small bow of
ribbou, the style beloved of men sev-

eral hundred years ago, little girls are
said to have originated the Idea, and
accidentally. One day a court leader
happened to be visiting, and his hos-

tess was late in arriving in the salon.
The young man fell asleep, and the two
children of the noble lady, creeping in.
saw the guest and to play a trick tied
his hair all together. The little girls,
fearing to be caught, ran away, and
the young man never knew of the
curious picture the back of his wig
presented. Other visitors discovered
the garnish, laughed at the ribbon, and
the young count declared barefacedly
that he had so fastened his hair and
meant to keep it always so from his
neck and shoulders. Within a few
days the entire nobility found the
scheme so good tbey adopted the idea.

The pannier was introduced by a
queen to cover a misplaced hip bone. It
was au actress who finally threw the
pannier aside after it had been fash-
ionable half a century. One evening
just before she was to appear on the
stage the actress discovered that one
pannier was entirely drenched in oil.
The dress, it was thought, was-spoile-

by a rival.
The actress and her maid quickly

thought the matter over, and both to-

gether quickly tore off the offending
member of the costume. The actress
donned the dress, but of course it pre-
sented -- a . ridiculous appearance. So
the other pauuier was removed, and
the slim young woman appeared on
the stage more supple and graceful
than ever. The audience at first gasp1-ed-

.

then admired, and the next day
all of London (the scene took place
there decided to imitate the actress
and her severe skirt

The origiu of the beauty spot is no
less interesting. The Duchess de
Montmorillon suffered with a boil on
the cheek and put on a bit of black
mixture overnight said to be healing.
In the morning she either forgot to
wash her face or did not use enough
care, so the story goes, and the inat-
tentive Or malicious iservant allowed
her mistress to appear "before the
world" with her face spotted. Powder-
ed and perfumed. Montmorillon receiv-
ed her callers, who found the black
spot charming, so much so that before
night they had aiiointed their faces
with the black ointment.

To come down to present times, the
feather boa was .originated less than
twenty years afio in Boston. In an
idle moment an fipprentice in a feather
establishment seived the discarded bits
and ends of poor plumes together and
strung them about her neck. " The
other girls laughed at the trimming,
the head of the department found it
pretty, and the order was given that
no castaways in the form of plumes
be thrown in the wastebasket. All
parts of the plumes were kept, sewed
on to a ribbon, the entire thing curled
aud long ribbon loops put at each end,
and the feather boa was the success of
the season.

The uncurled plume was purely the
result of . an accident. The biggest
race of the year, the Grand Prix d'Au-teui- !,

was on. and women were there
dressed within an inch of. their lives.
A fearful rainstorm came up, and peo-

ple were drenched. Plumes that had
left home finely curled were wet, and
each spiral stood apart. It was not
pretty, the effect, but if was original,
and one of the milliners, not wishing
to take the trouble-- to have the plumes
of all his customers recurled. advised
them to allow the garnish to remain .as
it was. 4

That week following the Grand Prix
d'Auteuil saw nothing but straight spi-
ral plumes, and women iiked them so
much that before the following Sun-
day, when the Grand Prix de Long-cham- p

was to be, women who had
curled plumes had the wave taken out
so that they might appear like the oth-
er fashionables. For more than a year
the dofrissee plume was sought. As a
whole fashion is, like in this instance,
only the result of an accident- Some-
times it Is the outcome of an experi-
ment: but. like the women, it is capri-
cious and qhnngeable.New York Sun.

Never despair, but if you do work on
in despair. Edmund Bnrke.

"Going to the Dogs."
The phrase "going to the dogs" has

puzzled the explainers of metaphorical
expressions rather needlessly. It has
even, bee suggested that. It Is a pro-

fane perversion of "'going to the gods."
Shakespeare's "Throw physic to the
dog?" and the Scriptural "Give not that
which is holy unto the dogs" have been
quoted In connection with the expres-
sion. But It seems a fairly obvious
reference to the fate of the wornout
horse, condemned to be slaughtered.
The old Greek curse "Go to the
crows!" may be compared, referring as
It did to the Greek's horror of having
bis body left unburied as food for car-
rion birds. London Spectator.

"W. J. Van Schuyver & Co., General Agents
Portland, Oregon

Continued from page 1)

of the Chinese and Japanese, and
threw much interesting light upon
the present Japanese crisis. Accord-
ing to Mr. Latourette the Chinese
and Japanesft are both exceptionally
polite, and pay strict attention - to
formal etiquette. As a- - resutl they
are keenly sensitive; and strongly re-

sent anything that to them savors of
insult. Discrimination against them
in the matter of land holding they in:
terpret as a direct reflecton upon
their race, and hence they are unable
to comprehend the motives behind
the American hostility to them.

"If it is the purpose of this' nation
to try and assimilate these people,"
said Mr. Laourstte in closing, "then
they must be given the same rights
as other aliens, and must be accord-
ed citizenship if they fulfill the same
conditions that other immigrants do.
It wll be impossible to obtain their
true friendship if they are deprived of
the1 right to hold land," or are denied
any privilege accorded other nation-
alities."

Later in the meeting a committee
was appointed to act with, similar
committees from other churches to
arrange for the establishment In Ore-
gon City of a brotherhood house or an
institution similar to the Young
Men's Christian Association. This
commttee consists of Percy Caufield,
J. A. Roake and W. A. White.

Another committee, to take up the
matter of securing public playgrounds
and to particularly, provide a place
where Oregon. City school children
could play baseball and indulge in
other athletic sports, was named, con-
sisting of Messrs T. J. Gary,
county school superintendent, C. A.
Miller, Cadell, Emory French and L.
Adams.

WOMEN'S CLUB TO ELECT

Annual electon of officers of the
Woman's club will be the important
order of business at the regular
meeting Thursday afternoon in the
Commercial club parols. As this is
one of the most important matters of
club activity, it is hoped that there
will be a full attendance. The busi-
ness meeting will be called to order
at two o'clock.

At thrae o'clock the usual program
feature of the meeting will be in or-

der, and will be in charge of Mrs. H.
E. Cress, who will present , a paper
upon "Taxation." Following this
there will be open discussion.

Made Bishop of Corpus Christi

HOBOKEN, N. J., May 20. Rev.
Paul Nussbaum was consecrated bis-
hop of the hew Catholic diocese of
Corpus Christi, Texas, in St. Mich-rel'- s

church in West Hoboken today.
The ceremony was attended by many
visiting prelates and priests. The
new bishop has been prominently en-
gaged in the misionarT" work of the
Passionist Fathers and was formerly
rector of St. Mary's monastery at
Dunkirk. N. J.

CUPID LURES FROM AFAR - '
Cupid gathered his victims from

both coasts of the United States
States Tuesday, and sent them post
haste to County Clerk Mulvey's of-

fice for licenses to wed. Those to
whom the valuable passports to Hap-pylan- d

were issued are as follows:
Miss Erla Fletcher and James L.

Valentine, the latter of New- - York,
N. Y.; Miss Georginanna Hickey and
John Phillips, the latter of San Fran-
cisco; Ella Hilda Baker and Edwin
Arthur Larson, teoth of Molalla;
Hazel G. Hilton and Claude Torgeson,
of Canby; Miss Telethor Howell and
E. Smith, of Oregon City.

NEBRASKA G. A. R. ENCAMP.MENT

FREMONT, Neb., May 20. Recep-
tions and reunions marked the open-
ing day of the annual encampment of
the Grand Army of the Republic, de-
partment of Nebraska, and the con-
ventions of the various auxiliary or-
ganizations. Fremon is ablaze with
flags and bunting, and elaborate prep-
arations have been made for the en-
tertainment of the veterans and other
visitors during their three days' stay.

MRS. ROCKWELL IS 88

ELIZABETH, N. J. May 20. The
Rev. Dr. Antoinette Louisa Brown
Blackwell, who is pastor of All Souls
Unitarian church in this city, quietly
observed her eighty-eigt- h brthday an-
niversary today. M(rs. Blackwell is
believed to be the oldest living advo-
cate of equal suffrage in America.
She was one of the speakers ot the
first woman's rights convention in
Worcester, Mass., in 1849.

SCHOOL FOR DEAF
OBSERVES JUBILEE

FAIRBACLT, Minn., May 20. In
connection with the commencement
week exercises at the Minnesota
school for the deaf and dumb a cel-
ebration was held today in honor of
the anniversary of
the institution. The speakers in-

cluded a number of graduates of the
school who have attained success in
business and the professions.

How to Start a Fortune.
Save a little every week, and when

you get an increase of wages or sal-nr- y

continue to live within the former
limits and save the increase. If yon
Bud it difficult to save go In debt fop
a home or undertake some other obli-
gation in the way of investment that
will compel you to save. In these days,
of course, the average man has better
opportunities to win success in sala-
ried positions than in individual en-

terprises. The big enterprises pay big
salaries at the top. and close applica-
tion will win promotion toward these
bigger rewards. It Is not necessary for
a man to get a big salary before he
begins to put money aside.-Hen- ry E.

'Huntington In Leslie's. '"

Terrors of the Dutch Language.
'The names of the streets and the

names over the 'shop doors in Holland
are 'eminently calculated to tie your,
eye up in a knot.--;.- . To come suddenly
upon a dog show and find it called a
rashondententoTmsteHins. and upon an
announcement which reads "RI

den daartoe aan-gews-

vertegenwoordiger" is calcu-
lated to stagger one. but apart from a
language which Is trying alike to the
eye and the tongue Holland is a delight-
ful place, and the Dutch are a splendid
people. Sims' "Dngonet Abroad."

. ..

. If It nappeae4 It is la tne

Plans for the teachers' summer
"training school, which will hold a

three-wee- k session at Gladstone park
immediately before the opening of the
Chatauqua season, are being com-
pleted rapidly, and much interest in
the work is being expressed by in-

structors "throughout the county. T.
M. Gary, superintendent of schools, is

in fLiilv-fcrerei- of inmiiries and sug
gestions from teachers who are plan- -

ning to put in the time combining
"the fun- - of camping with "institute"
work, and there is every indication
'tSat the new departure in scholastic
review will be" thorough success.- -

Mr. Gary is at present seeking as-

sistance from some of the teachers,
who are afforded a chance to reduce
their expenses while at the summer
school by working in the
restaurant that will be derated. Any
instructor who desires to do this
work will be given free, board in re-

turn, and as well will have an oppor-
tunity to get a good grounding in do-

mestic science, under the direction
of Miss Lulu Porter, instructor in
that subject at the Oregon City high
school. Miss Porter will have charge
of the restaurant, and will be glad to
impart to the teachers inside secrets
as to best and most economical
way of "ma!;ing Sunday's roast last
through until Thursdays hash.''

In addition to this, arrangements
have been completed with the various
publishing houses to have instructors
present to demonstrate the best meth-
ods of getting the most out of the
books to be selected by the state text-
book commission. These instructors
will explain teaching methods', and
will give many hints for making the
work of drilling the various subiects
interesting alike to teacher and pup-
ils.

--Teachers throughout the county
are at present in the throes of an-

nual examinations, or of marking pa-

pers in examinations just passed. The
pupils have not done as well as was
hoped, possibly because of the ques-
tions presented to them, and as a re-
sult some of the instructors are not
as happy as they might otherwise be.

CANEMAH LEAGUE

A combined business meeting and
social was held by the Canemah Pro-
gressive league Tuesday night at
Stokes hall. Mr. Samuel Stevens oc-
cupied the chair, and several mem-
bers gave short talks upon the work
and aims of the league. Following
the meeting the ladies served ca
cream and cake, and a social hour
was spent. There was a large at-
tendance.

Road work at Canemah is progress-
ing rapidly, and in a short time it is
expected that the highways will be
completed. Moffatt & Parker, the
contractors, have a large force of
men at work, and declare that when
they have finished the road will be
found to be better than the South
End road at all seasons of the vear.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS MEET

BALTIMORE, Md., May 20. Noted
engineers from many parts of the
country registered here today for the
spring meeting of the American So-
ciety of Mechanical Engineers. The
sessions of the meeting will continue
until Saturday and will be devoted to
the discussion of many live engineer-
ing problems. During their stay in
Baltimore the visitors will nspect (he
new high-pressu- fire system, also
the newly completed sewage system
and sewage disposal plant at Back
river, which is believed to be the
largest and one of the most modern
in tae world.

RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS

CINCINNATI, O., May 20. The Na-
tional assocition of Railway Mail
Clerks, one of te oldest and most in-

fluential of organized labor bodies,
began its annual convention in Cin-
cinnati today. The convention will
last until the end of the week. The
annual reports show gratifying gains
in membership and finances during
the past year. A lively contest is on
fcr the office of national secretary in
succession to George A. Wocd, of
Fortsmuth, N. H., who is a candidate
for

PYTHIANS AT TEXARKANA

TEXARKANA, Ark., May 20. Dec-- "

orated with flags and Pythian em-
blems, Texarkana today extended a
hearty welcome to he members of
the Knights of Pythias who gathered
nere from all sections, of Arkansas
for the annual session of their grand
lodge. The programme Covers two
days and has as its leading feature a
big street parade by the Knights of
Korassan.

Atlanta Troopers at White House

" WASHINGTON, D. C, May 20
Members of the Gate City Guard of
Atlanta were received at the White

. House this afternoon "by the Presi-
dent and Mrs. Wilson. The old guard
is going over the same route it went
thirty-fou- r years ago, when it came
into the North to aid In bringing
about a better feeling between the
North and the South. From Wash
ington the members will go to
more, and then to Philadelphia, New
York and Boston.

Sale of Balli Aart Collection

IPARIS,. May 20. Art dealers and
collectors from both sides of the At-
lantic were on hand today when the
sale was begun of the. collection of
modern pictures of John ,Ballir The
collection Is one of the finest of
purely modern works that has been
disposed of for years. . It is especially
rich In Corots,' and also includes fine
examples of Whistler, --Daubigny, De-
lacroix, Troybn, Von Marcke, Meis-sonie- r

and Rosa Banheur.

Gathering of Iowa, Club Women

CEDAR RAPIDS, la., May 20. Ced-
ar Rapids is entertaining a thousand
or more women visitors who have
gathered here from all over the state
to attend the tenth biennial- - conven-
tion of the Iowa Federation

clubs. Mrs. Percy V. Pennybeck-er- ,
of Texas, president of the Gen-

eral Federation, is here as the guest
of the convention. The proceedings
will continue through the greater part
of the week.
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